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Ghost Riders in the Sky - Stan Jones, 1948  
Intro: Am x 4

      a                  C
An [Am] old cowpoke went riding out one [C] dark and windy day 
[Am] Upon a ridge he rested as he went along his way 
[Am] When all at once a mighty herd of red-eyed cows he saw 

F                     a
[F] A’plowin’ through the ragged skies, and [Am] up a cloudy draw 

[Am] Their brands were still on fire and their [C] hooves were made of steel 
[Am] Their horns were black and shiny and their hot breaths he could feel 
[Am] A bolt of fear went through him as they thundered through the sky 
For he [F] saw the riders coming hard and he [Am] heard their mournful cry 

(CHORUS)

          C       a   F       d    a
Yi-pi-yi-[C] -o!   Yi-pi-yi-[Am] -ay!    [F] Ghost riders [Dm] in the [Am] sky  

Instrumental (or whistle) over verse chords (Am, C;   Am;   Am;  F, Am) 

[Am] Their faces gaunt, their eyes were blurred, and [C] shirts all soaked with sweat 
They’re [Am] ridin’ hard to catch that herd but they ain’t caught them yet
They’ve got to ride forever on that range up in the sky 
On [F] horses snortin’ fire, as they [Am] ride on, hear their cry 

(CHORUS) 

[Am] As the riders loped on by him, he [C] heard one call his name 
[Am] “If you want to save your soul from hell a’ ridin’ on our range” 
[Am] “Then cowboy change your ways today or with us you will ride” 
[F] “A-tryin’ to catch the Devil’s herd [Am] across these endless skies.” 

(FINAL CHORUS)
Yi-pi-yi-[C] -o!   Yi-pi-yi-[Am] -ay!  {{ [F] Ghost riders [Dm] in the [Am] sky }}  {{ 3x }}

chords in this song:

aCFd
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Spooky  - Classics IV

[Intro] l/s/l/s/

[Verse 1]
 In the [Em7] cool of the evening, when [F#m] everything is getting kind of [Em7] groovy, [F#m]
I [Em7] call you up, and ask you if you'd [F#m] like to go with me and see a [Em7] movie,  [F#m] 
[Em7] First--- you say no, you've got some plans for the night, 
Then you [F#m] stop... {*} and [A7b9] say...  al - right,

[Em7] Love is kinda crazy with a  [F#m] spooky little girl like [Em7] you!  i
[Verse 2]
You [Em7] always keep me guessing, I [F#m] never seem to know what you are  [Em7]  thinking, [F#m]
And if a [Em7] feller looks at you, It's for [F#m] sure your little eye will be a-  [Em7] winking, [F#m]
 [Em7] I get confused, 'cause I don't know where I stand,
And then you [F#m] smile... {*} ...and [A7b9] hold my hand,
[Em7] Love is kinda crazy with a [F#m] spooky little girl like [Em7] you,  [Bm7] Spooky, yeah, yeah, yeah!

Instrumental

l/s/l/s/  X2

l/l/s{*}
/!/ 

l/s/l/i/

[Verse 4]
[Em7] If you decide, someday, to  [F#m] stop this little game that you are [Em7] playing,  [F#m] 
I'm [Em7] gonna tell you only thing my  [F#m] heart's been a-dying to be [Em7] saying,  [F#m]
[Em7] Just like a ghost, ...you've been haunting my dreams,
So I'll pro-  [F#m] pose...  {*}  on [A7b9] Hall - o - ween,
[Em7] Love is kinda crazy with a  [F#m]  spooky little girl like [Em7] you!  [Bm7] Spooky----!

[Em7] I said Spooky!  Whoa [F#m] Lord, alright, 
I said [Em7]spooky,      [F#m] a - wwww!
[Em7]Yeah - yeah...  I said [F#m] Spooky!  
A  [Em7] yeah, yeah, yeah!  [F#m] 

Ending   Bm7 /  Bm7 /  [Em7]

ls!i
Chords used  
in this song

{*} indicates STOP!

/ means the end of a measure 
(4beats)/ means the end of a mea-
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Horse with No Name  - America

 

[Intro] e /s /   [X 2]         (These two chords repeat throughout entire song)

On the [Em] first part of the [F#m] journey, 
I was [Em] looking at all the [F#m] life. 
There were [Em] plants and birds, and [F#m] rocks and things, 
There was [Em] sand and hills and [F#m] rings.
The [Em] first thing I met, was a  [F#m]fly with a buzz, 
And the [Em] sky, with no [F#m] clouds. 
The [Em] heat was hot, and the [F#m] ground was dry, 
But the [Em] air was full of [F#m] sound. 

[Chorus]
I've  [Em] been through the desert on a [F#m] horse with no name, 
It felt  [Em] good to be out of the [F#m] rain.
In the [Em] desert you can re- [F#m] member your name, 
'Cause there [Em] ain't no one for to [F#m] give you no pain. 
[Em] Laa- laaaa,  [F#m] la la laa laa,   la la, [Em] la-  Laaaa [F#m] la
[Em] Laa- Laaaa,  [F#m] la la laa laa,   la la, [Em] la-  Laaaa [F#m] la

[Verse 2]
After [Em] two days, in the [F#m] desert sun, 
My [Em] skin began to turn [F#m] red.
After [Em] three days, in the [F#m] desert fun, 
I was [Em] looking at a river [F#m] bed. 
And the [Em] story it told, of a [F#m] river that flowed, 
Made me [Em] sad to think it was [F#m] dead.
 
[Repeat Chorus and lalas]

Insrumental -- just chords e /s /   [X 4]  

[Verse 3]
After [Em] nine days, I let the [F#m] horse run free, 
'Cause the [Em] desert had turned to [F#m] sea. 
There were [Em] plants and birds, and [F#m] rocks and things, 
There was [Em] sand and hills and [F#m] rings. 
The [Em] ocean is a desert, with its [F#m] life underground, 
And a [Em] perfect disguise [F#m] above. 
[Em] Under the cities lies a [F#m] heart made of ground, 
But the [Em] humans will give no [F#m] love. 

[Repeat Chorus and lalas} PLUS
[Em] Laa- laaaa,  [F#m] la la laa laa,   la la, [Em] la-  Laaaa [F#m] la  X 4

Chords used  
in this song es 

Beginner tip: On E minor  
this finger is optional

/ means the end 
of a measure 
(4beats)
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I’ll Never Fall In Love Again  
(Burt Bacharach, Hal David)

Intro / C / F G /  C / F G /  C / C

CWhat do you get when you a fall in love?

A Fguy with a pin to burst your Gbubble

e That's what you get for H all your trouble

d I'll never fall in love Fagai- C-ain         

dI'll F never fall in love again C C
[C] What do you get when you [Am] kiss a guy?
You [F] get enough germs to catch pneu- [G] monia
[Em] After you do, he'll [A7] never phone ya
I'll [Dm] never fall in love [F] agai- [C] -ain  (Don'tcha know that)          
 [Dm] I'll [F] never fall in love [C] again!

BRIDGE: [C] Don't tell me what it's [F] all [C] about
'Cause [F] I've been there and I'm [C] glad I'm out
[Em] Out of those chains, those chains that bind you
[D] That is why I'm [G] here to remind you: 

[C] What do you get when you [Am] fall in love?
You [F] only get lies and pain and [G] sorrow
[Em] So for at least [A7] until tomorrow
I'll [Dm] never fall in love [F] agai- -[C] ain              
No, no, [Dm] I'll [F] never fall in love [C] again!

[Instrumental over first half of Bridge chords]
[C] / [F] / [C] / [F] / [C] /
[Em] Out of those chains, those chains that bind you
[D] That is why I'm [G] here to remind you:

[C] What do you get when you [Am] fall in love?
You [F] only get lies and pain and [G] sorrow
[Em] So for at least [A7] until tomorrow
I'll [Dm] never fall in love [F] agai-  [C] -ain  (Don'tcha know that)            
[Dm] I'll [F] never fall in love [C] again!   
((slow down)) [Dm] I'll.... [F] never fall in love...   a... [C] ...gain!   

CaFGeHd
Chords used  
in this song

strumming: 4/4 back beat -- bumpa dumpa chickaa 
(down, down-up, up-down-up) or
(down, chuck-up, up-chuck-up)
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Mary Janes Last Dance  - Tom Petty and The Heartbreakers  

INTRO: a/G/ D/ a X 4
 

aShe grew up in a GIndiana town

Had a Dgood lookin' momma who anever was around
But she [Am] grew up tall, and she [G] grew up right
With them [D] Indiana boys on an [Am] Indiana night --  {{ [Am] / [G] / [D] / [Am] x2 }}

Well she [Am] moved down here at the [G] age of eighteen
she [D] blew the boys away, it was [Am] more then they'd seen
[Am] I was introduced and we [G] both started groovin' 
She [D] said “I dig ya baby but I [Am] got to keep movin'” {{ [Am] / [G] / [D] / [Am] x2  on… keep movin on}}

CHORUS: 

lLast dance with Maryjane  -- One more time to kill the Apain

lI feel summer creepin' in and I'm -- tired of this town Aagain… [Em7 *] / {{ [Am] / [G] / [D] / [Am] x2 }}

Well [Am] I don't know but [G] I've been told
you'll [D] never slow down and you'll [Am] never grow old
I'm [Am] tired of screwing up, I'm [G] tired of being down
I'm [D] tired of myself and I'm [Am] tired of this town
[Am] Oh my my, [G] oh hell yes
[D] Honey put on that [Am] party dress
[Am] Buy me a drank, [G] sang me a song
[D] Take me as I come 'cause I [Am] can't stay long

 CHORUS: [Em7] Last dance with Maryjane  -- One more time to kill the [A] pain
[Em7] I feel summer creepin' in and I'm -- tired of this town [A] again…  [Em7*] / {{ [Am] / [G] / [D] / [Am] x4 }}

[Am] There's pidgeons down in [G] Market Square
She's [D] standing in her [Am] underwear
[Am] Lookin' down from a [G] hotel room
[D] Nightfall will be [Am] coming soon
[Am] Oh my my, [G] oh hell yes
You've [D] got to put on that [Am] party dress
It was [Am] too cold to cry when I [G] woke up alone
I [D] hit the last number, I [Am] walked to the road

 {{REPEAT CHORUS}} But this time repeat  [Am] [G] [D] [Am] 8x total to end

aG DlA

Chords used in this song

Am / G / D / Am pattern repeats
throughout song (except chorus)
/ means end of measure. (4 beats)

 *pause

 *pause
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Free Fallin  - Tom Petty and The Heartbreakers  

 

[Intro] G  C  CG  D   [X 2]

[Verse] 
She's a [G] good [C] girl, [C-G] loves her [D] mama
Loves [G] Je- [C] sus and [C-G] America [D] too
She's a [G] good [C] girl, [C-G] crazy 'bout [D] Elvis 
Loves [G] hor- [C] ses and her [C-G] boyfriend [D] too 

Interlude: [G] [C]  [C-G-D]

It's a [G] long [C] day [C-G] livin' in [D] Reseda
There's a [G] free- [C] way [C-G] runnun' through the [D] yard
and I'm a [G] bad [C] boy, cause I [C-G] don't even [D] miss her
I'm a [G] bad [C] boy for [C-G] breakin' her [D] heart

Chorus: Now I'm [G] free, [C]    [C-G-D]       Free [G] fallin' [C]    [C-G-D]  
Yeah I'm [G] free, [C]    [C-G-D]      Free [G] fallin' [C]    [C-G-D]  
 
[Verse]
All the [G] vam- [C] pires [C-G] walkin' through the [D] valley 
Move [G] west [C] down [C-G] Ventura Boule- [D] vard
And all the [G] bad [C] boys are [C-G] standing in the [D] shadows 
All the [G] good [C] girls are at [C-G] home with broken [D] hearts

Chorus: Now I'm [G] free, [C]    [C-G-D]       free [G] fallin' [C]    [C-G-D]  
Yeah I'm [G] free, [C]    [C-G-D]       free [G] fallin' [C]    [C-G-D] 

Interlude [G] [C]  [C-G-D] free fallin.... now I'm... free fallin  X 2

[Verse]
I wanna [G] glide [C] down [C-G] over Mul- [D] holland                                
I wanna [G] write [C] her [C-G] name in the [D] sky
I wanna [G] free [C] fall [C-G] out into [D] nothin'
Gonna [G] leave [C] this [C-G] world for a [D] while

Chorus: Now I'm [G] free, [C]    [C-G-D]       free [G] fallin' [C]    [C-G-D]  
Yeah I'm [G] free, [C]    [C-G-D]       free [G] fallin' [C]    [C-G-D] 

Interlude [G] [C]  [C-G-D] free fallin.... now I'm... free fallin  X 1

Chorus {{repeat 2x}} Now I'm [G] free, [C]    [C-G-D]       free [G] fallin' [C]    [C-G-D]  
                                   Yeah I'm [G] free, [C]    [C-G-D]       free [G] fallin' [C]    [C-G-D] 

GC D 8
Pattern repeats throughout
1-2-3-4  /  1-2-3-4 /  1-2-3-4 /  1-2-3-4
G-------C / ------------/  C-G----D/ ------------

Chords used  
in this song

/ means the end of 
a measure (4beats)
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Across The Universe -- the Beatles

D Words are flowing b out like endless srain into a paper cup

lThey slither while they pass they slip Aaway across the HUniverse.

DPools of sorrow, b waves of joy are sdrifting through my opened mind

lPossessing and caressing me.g

CHORUS DJai Guru Deva 5 Om    

  HNothing’s gonna change my world -- GNothing’s gonna change my Dworld  

  HNothing’s gonna change my world -- GNothing’s gonna change my Dworld

D  Images of b broken light which sdance before me like a million leyes

They call me on and on A across the HUniverse.

D  Thoughts meander b like a restless swind inside a letterbox

They ltumble blindly as they make their Away across the HUniverse.
 
REPEAT CHORUS

{D} Sounds of laughter, {Bm} shades of earth are {F#m} ringing through my opened ears

{Em7} Inciting and {Gm} inviting me.

{D} Limitless, {Bm} undying love which {F#m} shines around me like a million {Em7} suns

And calls me on and on {A} across the {A7} Universe.
 
REPEAT CHORUS

(After Chorus, Repeat  {D} Jai Guru Deva...  x 4

Dbsl
AHgG
5

Chords used  
in this song
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Fire On The Mountain | Marshall Tucker Band

Intro: eC X 2  {{this is repeated after each chorus}}

[Em] Took my fam’ly away from my [C] Carolina home
[Em] Had dreams about the West and [C] started to roam
[Em] Six long months on a [C] dust covered trail
[Em] They say heaven’s at the end but so [C] far it’s been hell

CHORUS:

And there’s G fire on the mountain, D lightnin’ in the air

a gold in them hills and it’s C waitin’ for me e there

[Em] [C] x 2
[Em] We were diggin’ and siftin’ from [C] five to five
[Em] sellin’ everything we found [C] just to stay alive
[Em] gold flowed free like the [C] whiskey in the bars
[Em] sinnin’ was the big thing, lord and [C] Satan was his star
(CHORUS)

[Em] [C] x 2 
[Em] Dance hall girls were the [C] evenin’ treat
[Em] Empty cartridges and blood lined the [C] gutters of the street
[Em] Men were shot down for the [C] sake of fun
[Em] Or just to hear the noise of their [C] forty four guns
(CHORUS)

[Em] [C] x 2  (slow down on last verse)
[Em] Now my widow she [C] weeps by my grave
[Em] Tears flow free for her [C] man she couldn’t save
[Em] Shot down in cold blood by a [C] gun that carried fame
[Em] All for a useless and [C] no good worthless claim

(CHORUS 2x)  (end last chorus on G instead of Em)

chords in this song:

eCaGD
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TAKE ME HOME, COUNTRY ROADS
4/4  1…2…1234

                                                                                         
Almost heaven,       West Virginia, Blue Ridge Mountains, Shenandoah River
All my memories,     gather ‘round her, miner’s lady, stranger to blue water

                                                                         
Life is old there, older than the trees, younger than the mountains, growin’ like a breeze
Dark and dusty, painted on the sky, misty taste of moonshine, teardrop in my eye

                                         
Country roads, take me home to the place I be-long: 

                                                           REPEAT (2nd verse)
West Vir-ginia, mountain momma, take me home, country roads

                                                            
I hear her voice, in the mornin’ hours she calls me, radio re-minds me of my home far away

                                                                 
Drivin’ down the road I get a feelin’ that I should have been home yesterday, yester-day

                                        
Country roads, take me home to the place I be-long: 

                                                                                 
West Vir-ginia, mountain momma, take me home, country roads… take me home, country roads
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Intro: DG x4

Well I [D] think it’s fine, [G]   —  building [D]  jumbo planes [G]   

Or [D]  taking a ride [G]  —  on a [D]  cosmic  train [G]   

[D]  Switch on summer [G]   —  from a [D]  slot machine [G]   

Yes, [D] get what you want to if you [G] want — ‘cos you can get [D]  anything [G]   

CHORUS: e  I know we’ve A come a long way,  

 [Em]    We’re changing [A] day to day               

 [Em]    But tell me, [A] where do the children [D] play? G  \ D \ G \ D \ G \ D \ G

Well you [D] roll on roads [G]  —  over [D] fresh green grass [G]   

For your [D] lorryloads [G]  —  pumping [D] petrol gas [G]   

And you [D] make them long, [G]  —  and you [D] make them tough [G]   

But they C just go on and [G]   — on, and it seems you C can’t get off [G]   

CHORUS: [Em]    I know we’ve [A] come a long way,  

 [Em]    we’re changing [A] day to day               

 [Em]    But tell me, [A] where do the children [D] play? G  \ D \ G \ D \ G \ D \ G

When you [D] crack the sky, [G]  —  scrapers [D] fill the air [G]    

Will you [D] keep on building [G] —   higher ‘til there’s no more  [D] room up there? [G]    

Will you C make us laugh, [G]   —  will you C make us cry? [G]    

Will you C tell us when to [G]   —  live, will you tell us C when to die? [G]    

CHORUS: l   I know we’ve [A] come a long way,  

  [Em7]    we’re changing [A] day to day               

  [Em]    But tell me, [A] where do the children [D] play? G  \ D \ G

Do [D] doot do, [G]     do de [D] do doot do [G]     

Do [D] doot do, [G]     do de [D] do doot do [G]     D...

Where do the Children Play - Cat Stevens chords in this song:

DGeA 
l

/ means the end of 
a measure (4beats)
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I Want You To Want Me - Cheap Trick

Intro    G / G / G / G / F / C / G / G 

I Gwant you to want me [D] --- I eneed you to need me [Em7]

I'd Clove you to love me  --- I'm Gbeggin' you to Dbeg me 

I Gwant you to want me [Em7] --- I Cneed you to need me 

I'dG love you to Dlove me 

Prechorus  I'd eshine up my old brown Ashoes -- I'd Fput on a brand new Gshirt

  I'd eget home early from Awork --- If you'd Fsay...  that you elove me 
CHORUS   G Didn't I, didn't I, didn't I see you Dcryin'

  Oh, edidn't I, didn't I, didn't I see you Ccryin'

  GFeelin' all alone without a friend you know you feel like Ddyin'

  Oh, edidn't I, didn't I, didn't I see you Ccryin'

I [G] want you to want me I [Em] need you to need me 
I'd [C] love you to love me I'm [G] beggin' you to [D] beg me 
 Repeat PreCHORUS and CHORUS

   Interlude over chorus chords G /D/ e /C/ 
[G] Feelin' all alone without a friend you know you feel like [D] dyin'
Oh, [Em] didn't I, didn't I, didn't I see you [C] cryin'
   Repeat Interlude: G / D / Em / C
I [G] want you to want me I [Em] need you to need me 
I'd [C] love you to love me I'm [G] beggin' you to [D] beg me
I [no chord] want you to want me X 4
   Outro    G / G / G / G / F / C / G / G 

GeCAFD
Chords used  
in this song

strumming: Fast 4/4 - bump chick  bump chick
...or you could do it reggae? Or cowboy? 

/ means the end of 
a measure (4beats)

gray chords are transitions, 
skip them if you want!
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I Wanna Be Sedated -  Ramones

[Intro] F slide /  X4 

FTwenty, twenty, twenty four hours to go, W I wanna be Fsedated

FNothin' to do, no where to go, oh, WI wanna be Fsedated

[Chorus] Just Cget me to the airport, Fput me on a plane

CHurry, hurry, hurry, Fbefore I go insane

CI can't control my fingers, I Fcan't control my brain -- W Oh no, oh, oh, oh, Coh

[Verse] [F]  Twenty, twenty, twenty four hours to go, [Bb] I wanna be [F] sedated
[F] Nothin' to do, no where to go, oh, [Bb] I wanna be [F] sedated

Chorus: Just [C] put me in a wheelchair, [F] get me on a plane
[C] Hurry, hurry, hurry, [F] before I go insane
I [C] can't control my fingers, I [F] can't control my brain
Oh [Bb] no, oh, oh, oh, [C] oh

[Instrumental]  F / Bb / C  / F  /      F  / Bb / C  / F / 
F / F/  [G] Twenty, twenty, twenty four hours to go, [C] I wanna be [G] sedated
[G] Nothin' to do, no where to go, oh, [C] I wanna be G] sedated

Chorus: Just [D] put me in a wheelchair, [G] get me to the show
[D] Hurry, hurry, hurry, [G] before I go loco
[D] I can't control my fingers, [G] I can't control my toes
[C] Oh no, oh, oh, oh, [D] oh

[G] / [G] /
[G] Twenty, twenty, twenty four hours to go, [C] I wanna be [G] sedated
[G] Nothin' to do, no where to go, oh, [C] I wanna be [G] sedated

Chorus: Just [D] put me in a wheelchair, [G] get me to the show
[D] Hurry, hurry, hurry, [G] before I go loco
[D] I can't control my fingers, [G] I can't control my toes
[C] Oh no, oh, oh, oh, [D] oh

[Outro]
[G] Bamp bamp, ba bamp, ba [C] bamp bamp, ba bamp, [D] I wanna be [G] sedated  
Repeat X4!

FWCGD
Chords used  
in this song

strumming: 4/4 back beat  

/ means the end of 
a measure (4beats)
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FWCGD
strumming: 4/4 back beat  

Young Americans  David Bowie

[Intro] C/d/F/G  (2x)

 [C] They pulled in just behind the fridge
     He [Dm] lays her down-he frowns
 [F] "Gee my life's a funny thing
      Am [G]  I still too young"
 [C] He kissed her then and there
       She took his  [Dm]  ring, took his babies
[F] It took him minutes, took her nowhere
 [G]  Heaven knows she'd've taken anything

Chorus:

FAll G night-she wants the young American

CYoung American, young  d American,
          she wants the young American

It's F al -Gright  but she wants the young 
American

 [C] Scanning life thru the picture window
 [Dm]  She finds the slinky vagabond
 [F] He coughs as he passes her Ford Mustang
 [G]  Heaven forbid she'll take anything
 [C] But the freak and his type-all for nothing
 [Dm]  Misses a step and cuts his hand
 [F] Showing nothing he swoops like a song
 [G]  She cries "where have all papa's heroes gone?"
[Repeat Chorus]

 [C] All the way from Washington
 [Dm]  He breadwinner begs on the bathroom floor
 [F] "Live for just these twenty years
 [G]  Do we have to die for the fifty more?"
[Repeat Chorus]

[Bridge] Am/Am/F/F/  X2
[Am] Do you [G] remember  
[C] your President [G] Nixon?
[Am] So you [G] remember  
the [F] bills you have to pay
or even [E] yesterday? [transition] D / G / G / DA /

[D] Have you been the un-American
[Em] Just you and your idol singing falsetto 'bout
 [G]  leather, leather everywhere and
[A] not a myth left from the Ghetto
[D] Well, well, well would you carry a razor?
[Em] In case, just in case of depression
 [G]  Sit on your hands on a bus of survivors
[A] Blushing at all the afro-sheeners
[D] Ain't that close to love?
[Em] Ain't that poster love?
 [G]  Well it ain't that barbie doll
[A] Her heart's been broken just like you

Chorus {in new key}

GAllAnight- you want  the young American

YoungDAmerican, young eAmerican
you want the young American

GAllAright- you want the young American

[D] You ain't a pimp and you ain't a hustler
[Em] Pimps got a Caddy-lady got a Chrysler
 [G]  Black's got respect-white's got his soul train
[A] Mama's got cramps and look at your hands hey
[D] "I heard the news today, oh boy"
[Em] I got-suite and you got defeat
 [G]  Ain't there a man-who could say no more
[A] Ain't there a woman-I can sock on the jaw
[D] Ain't there a child-I can hold without judging
[Em] Ain't there a pen-that will write before they die
 [G]  Ain't you proud-that you've still got faces
[A] and ain't there one damn song  that can make me...   
{{*}} break down and cry...

[G] All [A] night-you want the young American
Young [D] American, young [Em] American
you want the young American
It's [G] All [A] right-you want the young American...
[D] / [Em] / [G]  / [A] / [D] 

CdFGaEDAe
Chords used  
in this song

strumming: 4/4 back beat -- bumpaCHICKa, bumpaCHICKa...

/ means the end of 
a measure (4beats)
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Keep me in your Heart — Warren Zevon 

GShadows are Ufallin’ and I’m Qrunnin’ out of Gbreath

QKeep me in your heart for a Gwhile

If I Gleave you it Udoesn’t mean I Qlove you any Gless

QKeep me in your heart for a Gwhile

When you [G] get up in the [GM7] mornin’ and you [CM7] see that crazy [G] sun
[CM7] Keep me in your heart for a [G] while
There’s a [G] train leavin’ [GM7] nightly called “When [CM7] All is Said and [G] Done”
[CM7] Keep me in your heart for a [G] while

CHORUS (Sing 2x)

GSha-lalala-U lala-Q li-lalala-Glo, QKeep me in your heart for a Gwhile   

Instrumental on verse chords x 2:  [G] / [GM7] / [CM7] / [G] / [CM7] // [G] //

[G] Sometimes when you’re [GM7] doin’ simple [CM7] things around the [G] house
[CM7] Maybe you’ll think of me and [G] smile
You know I’m [G] tied to [GM7] you like the [CM7] buttons on your [G] blouse
[CM7] Keep me in your heart for a [G] while

BRIDGE:

CHold me in your thoughts, GTake me to your dreams

aTouch me as I fall into Gview

CWhen the winter comes, GKeep the fires lit

aAnd I will be right next to Dyou

[G] Engine [GM7] driver’s headed [CM7] north to Pleasant [G] Stream
[CM7] Keep me in your heart for a [G] while
[G] These wheels keep [GM7] turnin’ but they’re [CM7] runnin’ out of [G] steam
[CM7] Keep me in your [G] heart for a while

REPEAT CHORUS and instrumental to end.

Chords in this song

G UQC 
aD
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Chords in this song

G UQC 
aD

Closing Time Semisonic

[Intro] G/ D/ a/ C/  X 4

[Verse]

GClosing Dtime…aOpen all the Cdoors and.. Glet you out Dinto the aworld C
[G] Closing [D] time --  [Am] Turn all of the [C] lights on over [G] every boy and [D] every [Am] girl [C]
[G] Closing [D] time --  [Am] One last call for [C] alcohol so [G] finish your [D] whiskey or [Am] beer [C]
[G] Closing [D] time --  [Am] You don't have to [C] go home but you [G] can't [D] stay [Am] here [C]

[Chorus]  GI know Dwho I awant to take me Chome
                    [G] I know   [D]  who I  [Am] want to take me [C] home
                    [G] I know   [D]  who I  [Am] want to take me [C] home
      Take me [G] home [D] /  [Am]  / [C] 

[Verse]
[G] Closing [D] time -- [Am] Time for you to [C] go out to the [G] places you [D] will be [Am] from [C]
[G] Closing [D] time -- [Am] This room won't be [C] open till your [G] brothers or your [D] sisters [Am] come [C]
[G] So gather up your [D] jackets [Am] move it to the [C] exits -- I [G] hope you have [D] found a [Am] friend [C]
[G] Closing [D] time -- [Am] Every new be- [C] ginning comes from [G] some other [D] beginning's [Am] end [C] yeah

[REPEAT Chorus, then go to BRIDGE]

[Instrumental] W /W / W / W /  W /W / W / W /   

                         G /G /  G /G /    {{  G/ D/ a/ C/  X 4 }}

[G] Closing [D] time -- [Am] Time for you to [C] go out to the [G] places you [D] will be [Am] from [C} [pause]

[REPEAT Chorus]

G/ D/ a/ C/

[G] Closing [D] time -- [Am] Every new be- [C] ginning comes from [G] some other [D] beginning's [Am] end [C] {G}

GDaCW
Chords used  
in this song

strumming: bum bum BUM ditty   ditty bum BUM ditty

/ means the end of 
a measure (4beats)
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Lydia, the Tattooed lady by Harold Arlen and E.Y. Harburg 1939

Ah Lydia, She was the most glorious creature under the sun. Guiess! DuBarry! Garbo! Rolled into one.
Verse 1: [G] Oh Lydia, oh Lydia, say, have you met Lydia?
Lydia the tattooed [D7] lady
 [C] She has [G] eyes that [C] folks a- [G] dore so
 [C] And a [Am] torso [C] even [Am] more so
 [G] Lydia, oh Lydia, that encyclopedia
Oh, Lydia the Queen of Tat- [C] too
On her [Am] back is The Battle of Waterloo
Be [C] side it The Wreck of the Hesperus, too
And [G] proudly above waves the [C] red, white, and blue.
You can [G] learn a [D7] lot from [G] Lydia!
 Chorus: [G] La la la, la la la La la la, [Bb] la la la

Verse 2: [Bb] When her robe is unfurled she will show you the world
If you step up and tell her [F] where
For a dime you can see Kankakee or Paree
or Washington crossing The [Bb] Delaware
 Chorus: [Bb] La la la, la la la La la la, [G] la la la

Verse 3 [G] Oh Lydia, oh Lydia, say, have you met Lydia?
Lydia the tattooed [D7] lady
 [C] When her [G] muscles [C] start re [G] laxin',
 [C] Up the [Am] hill comes [C] Andrew [Am] Jackson
 [G] Lydia, oh Lydia, that encyclopedia.
Oh Lydia the queen of them [C] all
For two [Am] bits she will do a mazurka in jazz
With a [C] view of Niagara that nobody has
And [G] on a clear day you can [C] see Alcatraz
You can [G] learn a [D7] lot from [G] Lydia!
 Chorus: [G] La la la, la la la La la la, [Bb] la la la

Verse 4: [Bb] Come along and see Buffalo Bill with his lasso
Just a little classic by Mendel Pi- [F] casso
Here is Captain Spaulding exploring the Amazon
Here's Godiva, but with her pa [Bb] jamas on
 Chorus: [Bb] La la la, la la la La la la, la la la

Verse 5: [Bb] Here is Grover Whelan unveilin' The Trilon
Over on the west coast we have Treasure [F] Isle-on
Here's Nijinsky a-doin' the rhumba
Here's her social security [Bb] numba
 Chorus: [Bb] La la la, la la la La la la, [G] la la la

Verse 6: [G] Lydia, oh Lydia, that encyclopedia
Oh Lydia the champ of them [C] all
She once [Am] swept an Admiral clear off his feet
The [C] ships on her hips made his heart skip a beat
And [G] now the old boy's in com [C] mand of the fleet
for he [G] went and [D7] married [G] Lydia!
 Ending: [G] I said Lydia... He said Lydia... They said Lydia... We said Lydia, [D7] la, [G] la! 

Chords in this song

GKCaWF
3/4 time (bump chick chick)


